How much?

A term of One50 classes work out to be $14 for an hour
class and $11 for a 45min class. However classes are
booked term by term.
All class bookings and Accounts are managed online
through an enrolment service called ClubHub.

PLEASE REFER TO OUR CURRENT COSTINGS INFORMATION
The only extra costs for our classes come with our Mid
Year and End of Year Shows where a dancers fee of
approximately $10 for mid years and approximately $25
for end of years is payable shall your dancer perform! You
may also be asked to supply some costume basics for
these performances
i.e. black pants or a particular colour top.

So how do I officially sign up?
www.one50.com/signup

by registering online through our enrolment
& management systerm your dancer officially
becomes a member of the One50 Dance Family!

WELCOME

To our family. .

One50 is all about Empowering Young People through dance.
It’s about creating a positive space for young people to be inspired,
build friendships and learn and perform incredible dance moves! At
One50 Dance you can expect passionate teachers who care about the
individual dancer as much as the dance itself! You can expect positive
and respectful lyrics and movements! You can expect a welcoming
atmosphere for the young person who is trying out dance for the first
time right up to the most experienced. Whether you are joining us
again from last year or you are new to One50, our hope is that your
family will find a friendly community of support and encouragement as
you dance and as you do life! We trust you will enjoy your time with us
at One50!
Kel Rawlins & Kel Beames
One50 Dance Directors

A little bit about what we do.. .
One50 Dance ran it’s first dance class in term 4 of the year 2000.
Today we have several locations across SA running street funk

& hip hop dance classes to more than 350 students. Our classes are more than just
dance classes! Each location looks slightly different but the heartbeat
remains the same.
We believe that every young person is unique and special and our classes
aim to unlock the greatness inside each and every one of them!
If you are interested in doing more than a casual class, selected club locations offer...

Extended Classes - an extra 45min class attached to your weekly club class challenging the
dancer in performance and choreography.

What do I wear?

The only dress requirements for a One50
class are...
shoes you can dance in!
clothes you can dance in!
A drink bottle in hand!
Whilst we don’t require specific dance
attire for our classes we ask that you
come wearing clothes that aren’t going
to restrict your movements (ie. tracksuit
pants and tshirt) and shoes that are good
‘active wear’ shoes (ie. sneakers).

Advanced Crews - an invitation only team who work & perform with One50’s most experienced choreographers.
There is also opportunity to be invited to...

Competition Crew - Be a part of the next competition season

with One50! We have so far been successful in holding
State & Nationals Championship Titles along with being World Bid winners in 2016!

One50 Discipleship Team - A two year program where One50 Students dedicate
themselves to being students of dance & life!

One50 concerts

One50 traditionally has two
dance concerts a year.
A casual Mid Year Showcase , and our End of
Year concert which celebrates the year in a
theatre with lights and costumes!
We pride ourselves on keeping our shows as
inexpensive and hassle free as possible for
families and try to keep each event program
less than 1.5hrs.

What if I miss a class?

For over 10 years One50 Missions teams have travelled nationally and internationally to dance and volunteer in needed
communities.
Los Angeles, New York, Singapore, Hong Kong, Vanuatu along with SA’s riverland, Barossa Valley, Clare Valley & Fleurieu
Peninsula Regions are just a few places One50 has had the opportunity to “Dance, Serve & Grow”.
One50 Dance also runs School workshops and programs throughout SA metropolitan and regional areas. Here are what some
faculty members had to say about One50 coming to their school...

“One50 instructors are enthusiastic, energetic and experienced at developing a great rapport with the students,
which leads to maximum participation and excellent routines. Both staff and students have really enjoyed
participating in these sessions.”
- Torrens Valley Christian School
“That was really awesome and inspiring. The message was excellent as it complements our values and Growth
Mind Set learning.” - Swan Reach Area School

Whilst we encourage complete commitment
to your class, we understand this isn’t always
easy! If your dancer happens to miss a class our
teaching team will do their best to catch them up
on the missed work!
Unfortunatley there are no refunds on missed
classes.

